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g|y lislcttnc «Itltfla Perilous Pimn.-The colonial brig The Decay of Apple aud Cherry Trees. 

Robert Cowan of Victoria arrived at Heno-
It baa been suggested that all the frieadly , , s.L, on the 26th el December alter a o[ 

er charitable aoeiatiea and asaoeiationi in temp^gœ, passage from Sooke of 41 days, 
thii city—may we net aay ie the colony ?— Qapt Weeks fuiniebea the following 
should cooperate for the purpoae ef obtain» anda to the Hawaiian papers ; Left Seoke, 
ing a general Act of lecerperstion. The Tanéouver Island, on the 5th November 

1 h ... rtnpnnrBi* with an easterly wind down the Straits,
suggestion is a happy one. Corporate Af(ef pMBing Gape Flattery, met with the
powers ere needed in order to greeter etabili- wja(j froin the southward, which- eentinned 
ty, increased efficiency, end extended wee- in that quarter from the 6th to the 27tb, 
fulness; and that these eoeietiee should oo- blowing almost one coo timed gale. The 

. .. . , wind finally canted a little la the westward,operate in seeking whatever legislation may whietl eD,i,led us to work to the southward,
be necessary far that purpose is certainly makiQg „„ 21 days from Cape Flattery to 
most desirable end becoming. To be able latitude 40. On the 3d December had a
t# rise above those little distinctions and heavy gale from ,he ,weh8rt"‘^, inth a high 

. j -il croaa sea rnnniog sid breaking over as, at
act in harmony for the common good will ti(Beg deloging the brig ber whole length, 
constitute of itself an irresistible argument Oeoklaad broke adrift, smashing the skys 
id favour of the passage of en Act snob as light and letting the water into the cabin at

are governed by the true spirit of oharity. sta_ibeai(ies having main «ait and qnarter-aail
Perhana few communities of like size have badly split, and receiving other serions damage, remaps lew oumaiuun, Had fine weather the latter part of the passage.
presented a wider field for the useful opera- the winj Ng) until near the Islands, then bad,
tiens of charitable aeeietiee than thia; and thawta^di£»g£je%***JS*Jg?^ “Æ 
it may, w th equal truth, be added that in ^“ved^at mis port on me

■aid that one of the last administrative few communities bavethey attained a great- '—-------5------- -------«-
acts of onr present Governor was to er measure of uaefolaess. Victoria is pro- , Rivlïh* N«„L<Rrn™w^kA Railway Company 
turn 6 deaf ear to the unanimous and eminent for the number and «ffi<5l«‘j°ï of^“ w?U proceed to England in a few weeks to 
unequivocal request of the people. Last, class of organisation, ead it * * coJeeta» makeP arrangements with capitaliste for the 
though not least, we come to consider og ''<^1.™Lïn seeting toTpart construction^ the railway from Frederiet.n
,S, pVul V- i-u. un. «.I. MS K “S SUÏÏXïrÆ;

oay Thomson a Patent Road Steamers, ejetjegt Not that there can be any doubt _m Da8a will be makwd to eontribate liberally 
with the exception of railway, the best abont the readiness of the Legislature to pass towa^ds th, work.
means of locomotion now known. It is snob a measure, or of the Eaecuiive to give ------ --------- ------
scarcely probable that there will be any it the force ol law. We presume there can Important Asbay. — Th. announoemeot 
opposition to this measure. Tbs ad- be no doubt oo that point. But ‘he was made in this journal acme time ago of a
vintadfl» certain to acornp to tba colonv act of uniting to seek it will bave a tendency eiiver qeartz ledge not far from Yale, We
vantages certain to acorae to the comny ^ impgr, freeb Tjgor to that spirit of catholic baTe £een ahown B cenificaie of assay made

i from the introduction of these steamers gberil- wbj0h can alone form the true basis #f BOlBe o{ |be qaa[tl a« the Back of British 
are so palpable and so great that they of the operations el snob societies. We, North America, which shows $401 80-100 
can hardly fail to force themselves therefore, earnestly trust that all the societies aiivet to the ton and lr60ea of gold. The 
home even to the meet obtuse mind, will promptly respond to the call and anile, iegge jg 0n the opposite side of the river tram 
One of the greatest—indeed we may »e so well becomes them, ia obtaining irom Yale, about eight miles distant, end in the 
aav greatest—difficulties with which the I egielatare a general Aet of locorpora- Eeol(weli mouaiain*. Wa understand ike
development has had to contend io the li00, ——------------------------- led89 ia laige and well defined,
interior is the dearness of living; and Bcska TrsrAY«scoLTBaAL Socisjv - uc Parliament,—The meeting of
th.e condition is Chiefly the result of the ,s the name of one of the most extensive the Domiaicm Parliament has been further
great expense of moving supplies from ganixations of the kind in California, ana us ptoroKaed fcQ the gt8t day 0f February, and 
the head of navigation on the Lower wines have mew attained a high reputation nol tben to meet for the dispalcb of buei- 
Fraaer. Thé cost of frieghting goods both on this eontinent and in Europe. -Messrs negg It ia, therefore, probable that allniioo 
fromYale to Cariboo now ranges as high Lowe, Stahlachmidt j- Oo are the agents for may be made in the opening speech to the
as 18 and even 25 ets, a pound During this Colony, and are in receipt of large cons acceptance of the Terms of Coafederatloo by

- ** v-mi- sm-w kaw •sz&j*Fggjr!szi 3 .a
1er considerably less; but in the very were produced, and they have gone on steadily 
seasons of the year that supplies would jQOrea«ing uatil the close of last year—the 
naturally be most needed—the Spring seventh of its existence—when the yield was 
and Fall—the price commonly reaches 1.250.000 gallons wine, 51.000 gallons brandy
these figures Take the lowest figure ^^ie^jS/sLOeO^nd^e expenditure 
named, and it needs no argument to , ®149 800, 
shew that anything like general and 
healthy development in the interior is 
rendered nearly impossible. Three 
hundred and sixty dollars a ton for 
freight alone from Yale to Barkerville!
And then, the question of time. 1 Time 
fs money,’ With the present modes of 
transport goods are usually from six to 
eight weeks in transitu between Yale 
and Barkerville. Six to eight weeks in 
time, and three hundred and sixty dollars in

___ money ! Under these conditions it ia only
emption from these imposts. But we the richest spot a that can be made to pay 
hear that a difficulty has been raised. the miner. It is only famine prices that 
The company agreed to have certain will pay the farmer. But what does the 
machinery on the ground by a given Thomsen Road Steamer propose doing I It
«y., to.y wwmww4». Th. «““.Ti.’.SVrIt
illness ef Mr, Kurtz, aftfcr h$B W ratea never te exceed ten mb s a pound.
San Francisco r, and dimc^Hy 10 3ttreiy «0 words are needed to ebow that 
getting the machinery made caused, ibis mean» revolution—that it means egti- 
that machinery to be landed here at a cultural expansion sod the profitable work» 
shason ef the year wheti it was practical- ing ol mineral genod which high rates of 
lv impossible te have it moved to Carl- living have hitherto left undisturbed. This 

Hmv. nnmnanv having satisfied new and improved means of freightieg weald bu h Intl JKtl M,, appear to bejnst what is needed in order to
the Executive that failure to fulfil the proœote the expansion of agricultnral and 
letter ol the engagement in this respect mjMr&| development in the great interier. 
was the result of circumetanoes over These Road Steamers will oonetiiute a most 
which they had ho control, experienced String forerunner, as they will afterwards 
little difficulty in obtaining a reasonable prove a valuable feeder, to the railway ; and 
exteosien oftime. And it is here that « will be the duty of the Government teex-

diBe.ll, 0.1.6 10. The er.mpti.ii 
from imposts virtually promised in the 
first instance, may poqsibly be opposed 
upon the ground that the Company 
failed to have the machinery at The 
Meadows in the specified time. Now 
we are most unwilling to be», 
li07e that it is seriously intended to 

the Bill upon enoh grounds.
failure to do-

Fritidly Societies.on hand ; and with them we muet, 
therefore, be very brief. The recom
mendation of the Legislature for open
ing the true door to Omineca is now 
engaging the attention et the Executive. 
Wb ask the Executive, in the name of 
seventeen-hundred petitioners, indeed, 
we may say, in the name of the entire 
white population, to lean to the side 
ot enterprise and liberality in coming to 
a decision, The people are asking 
that a certain portion of their own 
motuy may be employed in what they 
believe to be a most important and 
highly reproductive work. They have 
a right to ask this ; and they have a 
right to expect that what they ask will 
be granted. We claim that enough is 
new known regarding the rich ness and 
extent of the new Eldorado to justify 
the expend! tare. Nay, we will go 
farther and assert that the other resour* 
ees of the great country to the North
east ef Queanel call for an extension of 
the present rood-system. Let it not be

ftJetklq dPofomat, Editor British Colonist :—la yoor issue 
Sunday last an item appears calling at

tention to the premature sod mysterious de. 
oay, in this Colony, of the apple and cherry 
trees \ and appealing to nurserymen and 
gardeners for information as te the cause 
and the proper remedy te be applied.

In the absence of better information—tba 
subjects beiog not new to ine,—I am in
duced to send yea a few notes thereon. 
Premising, however, that I do not go the 
whole length with you, id believing that 
the 1shots of tbe apple and cherry trees in 
the colony are more or less affected with 
disease—or that tbe cause is so enveloped 
in mattery as you have supposed. On the 
contrary large numbers of perfectly bealtby 
trees, of tbe kinds, do exist in the colony, 
aud in most cases of diseased tiees which 
have come under my own observation the 
real or proximate cause has not been difficult 
of explanation.

There are various causes operating either 
singly or in combination, producing the 
evil complained of, but the primary ones 
are unfitness, and want of preparation of the 
voile and eabeequent bid management, to
gether with climatic influences over which 
we bave only partial control. And first aa 
to soil, bow often in this colony do 
proper attention paid to selecting a suitable 
soil or site for an orchard. In a ma* 
jority of cases choice is made of plots of 
land having perhaps only from six to nine 
inches of light vegetable soil, resting on a 
gravel sub-soil, so dry and poor as scaroel y 
10 support the naiive plants that grew,on it, 
or else soils are chosen 00 si les naturaUy too 
wet for the trees in question. On soils such 
as these, and without any previous prepare# 
tion ia the shape of trenching, sub-soiling, 
draining etc., so essential to all soils intend
ed for an orchard, the trees are planted; what 
wondi r then if disease and death follow.

In a majority ol casva the owner imagines 
he oan compensate for uey previous short
comings by keeping the land under ciliiva» 
tion, scratch log tbe soil lour inches deep by 
means of tbe plough. Under such treat
ment the trees will probably grow away and 
bear pretty freely for a few years, or until 
the roots have taken full possession of the 
soil from which in all probability tbe larg
er portion of the aliment necessary for the 
future welfare ot tbe trees has 
been abstracted by the catch crops. In 
such oases debility and decay commence, 
sed unless some of the abstracted pabnlum 
be supplied to tbe soil in the shape of ma
nure, mulching, etc., many of the trees will 
die.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COWedneadayJanoaiy25th 1871.
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Brliish Columbia.Tbe Three Great Desiderata.
Qubsnkllb, Jan 19—Weather cl 

suowiog—thermometer 12° below 
the river frozen over.

Miners from Biackloot and Boil 
beie to-day, en route to Germansen

Soda Crkkk, Jan 19—Weather i 
Jan lst--max 50°, min 16°. Sod—J 
n,in 14°. 3rd—max 57°, min 22 
max 50, min 4. 5ih—max 55, min 
max 40, min -4. 7tb—max 33 
8'h—max 18, min -2, snowing sligt 
—max 10, min 2, snowing. (Thl 
lowest temperature observed dut 
years when enow was falling.) lj 
20, min -28, 12tb—max 8, min •
—max 20, min 28. 15t0—max 4, 
16th—max 6, mio -26. 17ih—mi 
-23. 18th—max 10, min -4.

momentThere are at tbe present 
three great desiderata demanding atten* 
tion, legislation, execution, each and 
alt of which muet exert aa important in* 
floenee upon the general prosperity of 
the colony, it, ae we treet they may be, 
carried into effect We allude to the 
Lane A Kurts mining enterprise, the 
scheme for throwing open the true door 
to Omineca, and tbe pi^ipoeal to intro
duce Thomson’s Patent Road Steamers 
into British Columbia. Tbe second has 
been eent to the Executive- The first 
end third are still before the Legisla
ture. All three have already received 
more or leee notice et our hands; but so 
impressed are we with the importance 
of these enterprises that we venture, at 
the risk of fatiguing the reader, to of
fer a few additional observations. For 
the sake of convenience we shall take 
them up in the ofder in Which they have 
been mentioned. Tbe movement hav
ing lor Its immediate object the de* 
velopment ot that tract of auriferous 
land on the lower part of William Greek 
known as 'The Meadows’ we have all 
along regarded in the light of the dawn 
of a new and most important era in 
the mining history of this colony. Even 
if the view be confined to the immediate 
object of the enterprise tbe probable 
results are veiÿ great. Upon ‘The 
Meadows’ individual effort has expend
ed upwards of haft » mlllidh in a fruit* 
less attempt to reach rich deposits the 
existence of which none doubt. That 
the splendid and powerful machinery 

being introduced into the colony, 
backed up, as it is, by ample capital, 
and by the beat energy and skill of 
California, will triumph over all difficul
ties and send out of 'The Meadows,’ 
for years to come, a steady stream of 
gold does net appear to admit of ques
tion. Looking at this as a pioneer en
terprise, destined to lead to others ef a 
kindred nature, it would, indeed, be 
difficult to estimate its importanee too 
highly. In truth the enterprise is pre
cisely that desideratum for which the 
colony has been waiting, preying, lan
guishing; and its advent is, therefore, 
bailed with universal satisfaction from 
one end qf the country to the other. 
This company has come before the 
Legislature asking for a Bill to exempt 
the machinery from certain imposts. 
Before entering into any actual expen
diture the gentlemen from whom the 
company takes its name obtained such 

from His Excellency the 
Governor as entitled them to expect ex-

Europe.
Borbiacx, Jan 13—A general bi 

fought on tbe 11th under the wal 
Mon». The German» attacked th 
army of the Loire along the whole li 
Janrex Ibury, whs commanded then 
of the French, held hi» position on 
bank of the Garthe, and Gan Corali 
left and centre. They fought deeper 
six hours, the French maintaining I 
sition. The French leases are unkn 
serions. The Prussian forces engi 
estimated at 18 000, but as Chanxy 
have had an army of 200.000, and tfc 

along the whole line, the accoi

we see

waa
absurd.

Vkriaillh, Jan IS—There was 
near La Mnne on Wednesday. The 
captured the suburb» of Ohampai 
Chateau with seven piece» of artiller, 
number of priioners taken the dayjbi 
swelled to 5000.

Lohdos, Jan 13—The army under 
waa completely defeated near Le Sloe 
second German army commanded b 
Frederick Charles and the Grand 
Mecklenburg. The Germans occu 
jtfena, capturing large quantities of 
and war material. The French are hi

now

sued. I
Virsaillss, Jan 12—In the east Yl 

der is following up the victory after I 
tie of Yilliers by a continual eovemel 
left flank of the French, meeting will 
position.

London, Jan 13—A Vienna dispatcj 
12th says Austria will initiate peace,I 
posais for a Congress are welcomed tj 
8toff. The preliminaries are that Fral 
surrender 20 war ships, one hundred I 
thalers, and a strip ot lead four mill 
on the lnft bank of the Rhine. Prill 
guarantee two million» of rations 
daily.

Another terrible explosion has oed 
a colliery at Newcastle in Staffordahl 
person were killed or injured.

Bixlin, /an 13—Reinforcements I 
now on the way to join the German I 
France, and those in readiness to gd 
200.000 men—raising the German 
ea# million.

London, Jan 13—A dispatch from! 
dated on the evening of the 12th 
bombardment waa heavy that a 
Several files were seen within thl 
lisas. The Prussians are crowding il 
Olamarte and Mendan. The Fred 
erected qew batteries.

The supply of ammunition will lad 
days from to-day, and the surrender 
is believed to be certain before then!

Gen Vinoy lately reviewed the trd 
side the walls.

A cable dispatch from Brussels! 
gays that peace negotiations now pd 
Versailles are to be discussed at the 
Conference,

Qea Chaazy, in the battles of the I 
lltb, had 2 corps engaged, and sixty! 
men reserved.

A great battle was reported as havl 
place yesterday.

The British Foreign Office has recel 
graphic dispatches from the Led 
Pekin to Dec 31st. There has been d 
trouble, and advices from tbe Chid 
are satisfactory.

London; Jan 15—The Obstruer sad 
formation was received last night, r< 
the departure of Favre from Paris, I

The Government of Bordeaux il 
that Favre should attend the Confers 
not knowing his w shea do not feel I 
to appoint a representative, censldj 
importance of the settlement of thl 
Question. Another adjournment ini 
hie.

St Andrew's and Caldonia* Sooibtt.— 
At » meeting of th a society last eveniag a 
committee of three were appointed to confer 
with the Preach Beoenolent Society, the 
Odd Fellows and Good Templars with re
spect to the Friendly Satieties' Bill,

Festival.—Next Wednesday evening is 
set lor one of the pleasantest re-anion» of 
tbe season at Alhambra Hall. We refer to 
the St Andrew’s and Caledonian Annual 
Festival, for which the committee are mak
ing extensive preparations!

In addition to the above named fertile 
causes of decay I may mention climate aa 
one of the principal sources Irom whence 
spring those cankered and gangrened spots 
with which (be trunks and branches of young 
apple trees are afflicted when planted in sit
uations exposed to tbe fall force of the sud
den depression of temperature which often 
occurs during severe winters. Shelter and 
planting trees grown in tbe colony will 
de much to onre this eviL In connection 
With the management of orchards one often 
meets with a large amount of qnackeiy some 
advising one thing and some another as a 
oars for all the evils to which fruit trees are 
heir te, 1 have even heard ot fish oil being 
applied to the tranks and branches, as a 
panacea against all evils ! ! ! Physiologically 
macb might be said why one kind of tree 
withstands the ill Treatment which destroy 
others, bat the subject would occupy too 
mueb of year space if dealt with intelligent
ly. Cultivators, however, may rest ass a red 
that with proper attention to tbe choice 
ol site, soil, shelter, preparation of land, 
mulching, non-exhaustion of the toil by 
cetoh crops and ordinary common sense after 
treatment—in fact by keeping the feeding 
or digestive organs, roots and leaves in 
health—much of the evil complained ofmay 
bo lessoned 01 prevented tdcogeiber.

H, Mitchelv,

Tbe Dbati op Costello.—There is a very 
general expression of sorrow at the sudden 
taking off of poor Billy. Be was one @f the 
kindest «restates in the world, and was ever 
foremost in extending aid to poor and distress
ed persons, even when hi* own family were 
not overwell provided for. Many and many 
a man now io Victoria Can bear williag 
testimony to the good deeds of the deceased. 
The flage ef the shipping and hotels were at 
half-mast yesterday. The funeral will take 
place at 2 e’etOCk thts afternoon and will be 
proceeded by a band, the members of which 
have volunteered to pky this last mark ef re
spect to the departed.

Uwmation op Fames Paisonaas, — The 
opinion very generally obtains, ead it is a 
natural one, tbit Germany siffers scarcely less 
than France by the present war—that the 
protracted ahseaee of such enormous numbers 
ot her breadwinners must paralyse eTory in
dustry and involve widespread destitution. 
But people overlook the fact that the Germans 
have such a genius for utilizing their two or 
three hundred thousand French prisoners. 
Instead of penning them up in stockades and 
feeding tkem in irksome laziness, as is gen» 
«rally done, they distribate them throughout 
the country and keep them employed on pub» 
lio works and at farm labor for just saffieient 
wages to pay their keep. Ia addition to tkese 
tke 300.000 German artisans who weie ex. 
palled from France at the outbreak of the war 

teaching and spreading throughout 
German workshops the arts which they ae» 
qnired abroad. They are performing much 
the same mission as the Hugaeoot citizens^of 
France, expelled during the various religious 
perseeutieas, perfermed In England, Belgium, 
Holland aid other countries. This total num
ber of considerably over half a million men 
will go a great way towards compensating for 
the absence of seven or eight hundred thon, 
sand artizans and laborers at the aaat of war.

Letter from lonelum.
(trou AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDS»!.)

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands,
Deo. 20th. 1870.

Editor Britis» Colonist.—Monday the 12th 
the fortieth anniversary of the birth of Kame- 
hamha T., was duly celebrated. Salutes were 
ired at dawn by the Artillery Company, and 
at noon by the D S 5 St Mary’s, who respond
ed gunfor gin fr em the shore. A royal salute 
was fired from the battery on Punchbowl 
The shipping la the harbor were gaily decor
ated with hunting,and all the foreign consular 
flags were displayed. At noon Mis Majesty 
received the congratulatieil of bia Ministers, 
fereign efficials and others, at his sea-side 
residence. Oa Tuesday, it being the day after 
the holiday, thsre wa», naturally enough, a 
great deal of business before the Police Court.
Firstly, the Magistrate gave a decision in the 

of the Crown vs Teevey for selling 
spirits without a license mulcting the prisoner 
in the penalty prescribed by law, viz fifiOS. A 
lot of drunks were disposed off quite leniently.
Some fast end furious riders were fined $10 
each. On the 16th, the Rebert Cowan, 41 days 
from your city, arrived. If she had been 
lumber laden she woald have gone on to 
Tahiti, and weald not have come into this 
harbor at all, bat as soon as her agente fgund 
out her bill of lading, the tag boat was 
ordered to bring her into the harbor._ It 
seems lumber is in good demand 
and the Fiji’s. The brig Shelleboff, and the 
sohoaaers Selma and Sovereign are loading for 
Tahiti; and will take live sleek, etc. You 
will pfeape find enclosed clippings tram the 
Hawaiian Gazette of the 21st fust, which may 
be ot some interest to four readers. I also 
enclose the report ef the Robert Cowan. You 
will do me a favor if you will publish the 
Hoes entitled “Tke Forsaken to tko False One.’
It would be my case if the sex were, reversed 
Yon know enough about that affair. You can 
mention that I sent it to have it published.
If you do so, I will do at muth for you tomt 
day. The lines I cut out of an old book of 
an old date which 1 bought here at auction.
It struck my fancy so much that I would like 
to see it reprinted in your paper. Write to 
me er send me the Colosiit. On the 25th— 
last night—I was at midnight Mass at the 
Cathedral. There was a procession around 
the eh arch. The sermon wus In the native 
tongue and had special reference to the incar
nation of Him, who, though He was the Son 
of God, condesended to be bern in a manger.
The Mass that was sang was selections from 
the Masses of Mozart, Hayden and DeMonta’e.
At the beginning of Mass a salate ef 21 guns 
wars fired from the battery. Bishops Goold, 
of Melbourne, and Shell of Adelaide, were 
inside the santuary. The Moses Taylor, nine 
and half days from San Francisco, and the 
Wonga Woaga, twenty-three days from Sid
ney via Auckland have arrived bringing pas- ° 's ba t 
sengers and freight. Jfoncks, from your 1 city 
arri red per last steamer. On the 28th the Some 0 • _? 0 
Wonga Wonga sailed for Sidney with a cargo ^bpe"" of « .
ef 198.681 lbs of sugar, 250 bbls of salmen rorgel, L. K ; re
etc. The USB Saginaw is wrecked an Ocean their corn.».
Island on a coral reef and is a total loss. ^r'i^yu ; : ’5 u ■ "tie's v ■ * „ ■ fc their right»»?
O cean Island is about 1100 miles, northeast 1 te|nfr’iagsi.
of Honolulu. Lieut Talbot and three seamen | a.v fll. TKA A PERRlwS'Sancs. audieeffame 
were drowned on Kauai, one ef the Hawaiian ; Wrapper, Label, BoLle and biopper.
Islands. Thor started 18 days after the
wrecking, and were thirtyone days in an '
open boat before they reached those Island», reoergad l oilmen universally. f"
and then the boat drifted into the breakers aqira for Victoria—Jauion, Green * Rhodes.aa
and was upset. P. O’Dwraa. jaUiylew

assurances
}

Jan 19th., 1871.
t~--- :——• ♦ ' ' ■

The Ni.w Oonstitbtion,—The Bill con
ditionally promised by the Governor iofhit 
opening speech, and subsequently asked for 
by the Legislative Council, will in all pro
bability be sent down this week. The Bill 
will doubtless comprise tbe draft of a con
stitution for the local Legislature sad the 
Provincial Government, This will eoneti* 
etitute the chief work o' tbe Council during 
the remainder of tbe session.

case

are now

Sunday, Jan 22
Anothrb Atlantic Cauls to b* Laid

Nsxt Summer.—We are glad to learn that a 
newly formed eempaay, entitled the New 
York and London Direct Telegraphic Com
pany, will in August next lay aaother mag
netic «able across tbe depths of the Atlantic, 
between Wales and Rhode Island. The more -paa Paorta's Insurance Company, or

SSSSH s
the Philadelphie Underwriter—the leading 
insurance joarnai of the Waited States— 
whieh speaks ie flattering terms of the 
oats and «reading of that organisation. Tbe

22 sissra,frasi “ » s%
ben, Esq, is agent for British Columbia,

at Tahiti
Faidherbe is daily being reinforce! 

advancing. He encamped on Sal 
Albert.

London, Jan 16—At the great billi! 
between Bennett, tbe present ebamj 
Cook jr.the former champion,the latu 
with a lead of 350 against 218. His 
made a break of 752, inclnding 
strokes, and wen the match.

The great champion sculling m 
the Tyne coarse, for £200 a aide, 
Renfortk and Kelly came off to day. 
was 7 to 4 on Renforth, but Kelly led 
out the race and won easily by severe

Brest, Jaa 15—The Lafayette n 
York has arrived.

Qusbnstowm, Jan 16—Tbe etmr 
from New Yerk for Liverpool torn) 
to-day.

The stmr Lamon from New York 
rived.

<®A
oppose
Either good reasons for 
liver were shewn by the company or 

That the reasons wereg^Jd and saffieient may fairly be assume 
ed Irom the fact that tiu Exeoative was 
satisfied and the extension granted. 
That extension rested open its owe 
merits, and the failure to deliver was 
condened. It would, therefore, be 
manifestly unjust te fall baek upon that 
_ a reason why good faith ehoali not 
now be kept between the Executive and 
the Company in respect of a separate 
isane which has ne legitimate coonee- 
tien with it, and which should be al
lowed to stand or fall by its own merits 
—test upon its own bottom. We have 
n0 desire to threaten; bat, sheeld there 
be any intention to oppose the Bill, wh 
woald remind both the Legislature and 
the Executive that the machinery of the 
Lane & Kurtz company has not yet 
penetrated to the interier, It is still 
lying upon the wharf; and should the 
company be mst with a breach ef faith 
on the very threshold of this great en- 

* terprise, is it certain that they would 
feel justified in proceeding ? Is it not 
hightly probable that they woald retreat 
while they are in a position to do so 
with comparatively little lose ? And 
what would the country say then? 
How would a Goveromeot that had 
nipped in the bad this great enterprise 
stand with the people 7 Bmt, we had 
almost forgotten, in the Importance of 
this question, that we have two ethers

LEA & PERRINS*
tins between America and Europe ia very 
preeioee indeed. The events transpiring 
oa the other alee of the water are of the high
est importance, and yet at Any moment we 
may be informed that the slender and over
worked wire upon which we are now depen !» 
ing for our European intelligence has, like its 
fellow enb-eceanlo wires, ceased to work. We 
treat so groat a calamity will net occur. Bat 
the very possibility of its occurrence will no 
deubt have the effect of stimulating prépara
tions for laying other cables across the great 
water so that it shall soon be almost aa im. 
possibility for the millions on both sides ef 
the Atlantic desiring tidings of each other to 
become again dependent on the communicat
ing power ef one leebly working wire.

CELEBRATES a

Worcestershire Sauce,me*

DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS
TO Blas

the only good sauce.Canadian Paoivi» Railway.;— Notice is 
given in tbe Canada Qazttte that application 
will be made to the Parliament at Canada at 
l„ next session for an Act to incorporate the 
International Pacific Railway Company from 
seme point on the Grand Truak Railway to 
Saul» St. Marie, with power to cross the river 
either by bridge or otherwise, and from Pern* 
bia via Fort Garry to the boundary line be
tween Rapert’s Land and British Celumbia.

«Ha Califernia.
Ybeka, Jan 19—A storm of rain 

prevailed throughout California j 
and abent soon telegraphic oomm 
waa interrupted on Trinity Mounts 

I storm ooutinned during last nigh 
high wind, ceuring several addition 
The line will probably be workio| 
in the morning.

Ban Francisco, Jen 14—F&iled- 
vere, Port Townsend; bark Northwest, 
ison.

Stanger Tate who ran away from heri 
I after robbing the Sugar Refinery of a 

and fled to Manila end thence to India, 
arrested in London for forgeries coma 
previously,while an officer in the Roya 
He will undoubtedly be transported.

The rumor that Stewart, the mans 
j Sailors’ Home, had decamped with | 

1 onging to the sailors, and 
proves correct Nothing is known of 
he took.

Hemmenway the broker, who disap 
week, is believed to have gone to Mei 
date of his disappearance accords with 

I ere of the Panama steamer. His wife

CAUTION V-AI\ST FRAUD.
and vnrivaVed
a to apply theTre Sti;:.?-es% o'î V *

a (i _
era - &r jto.ifi :ows interior 

\ e y informed that the onlyNew Beunswick.—The Westmoreland elec- 
tien for the local Legislature resulted in the 
return ef Mr. Harrington; a friend of the Do
minion Government.

—Neva Sootia.—The Prorlncial Legislature 
at Novo Scetia has been gammoned to meet 
for the dispatch ef business on the second day 
at February next.

Atfoixtkent. — Yesterday's Gazette an- 
noeneed the appoinment of James Kennedy 
poitmaeler at Langley, vice Mr Allard re
signed. ______ __

The schooner Blsek Diamond, Cspt Rod- 
lin, arrived from Nanaimo yesterday after- 

with a load of ooal for Bredrick A Ce,

way u*evuro » t(>
Sib T Raves and Lady Chute called at Ot

tawa, on their way from Australia to Ragland, 
te pay a visit to Lord and Lady Lisgar.

Pandora Stmmbt, we understand, will 
be one ef tbe first thoroughfares improved 
in the Spring.

Thi OoNoaiae.—The Congress of tbe 
Great Powers will meet at Looden to-mor
row.

àSK FOB U A & PERRINS’ SAUCE
. *iQ wrapper, labele- aRues are

jn sharing been snpp! led with
• e»• », t p>n the wrapper and

v- ■!. oi Lea * PerrinsbaFe bees 
; Gi'ce t. Tt they hare furnished 
i;-i row v ot attorney to take

and Vendors:deiiU
acau'c-is

a woman n

Mb Hbhbv HoLBBoex, formerly ae hon
orable member of the Legislative Conseil of 
this colony, ha# taken note himself a ' rib ’ 
in England.noon
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